GOLDEN VEIN SANDSTONE

A beautiful spectrum of soft, light colors available only from Golden Vein Sandstone.

As these pictures show, Golden Vein is available in both ashlar and rubble.

GOLDEN VEIN SANDSTONE

Type: A blend of split sandstone fieldstone.
Color: Overall golden appearance, produced by various light browns, tans and buffs.
Shape: Produced in ashlar and rubble, only.
Size: Faces from ½ sq. ft. to 1½ sq. ft.
Coverage: 4” veneer – 35-40 sq. ft. per ton.
6” veneer – 30-35 sq. ft. per ton.
8” veneer – 25-30 sq. ft. per ton.

Larger facings may be available, depending on the run of material.
Exact coverage depends on building design and masonry techniques.
Colors can be custom-blended to meet individual requirements, for example, to match existing stonework. However, as a naturally occurring property of the stone, color will vary.